ERIC SCHWARTZ
CONTRACT RIDER

Additional Contract Provisions:
1. PURCHASER to provide three 16-ounce bottles of non-carbonated water and/or ability to refill artist bottle
with filtered water at the arrival time.
2. PURCHASER to provide a designated parking area to accommodate rental vehicle (if needed).
3. PURCHASER to provide minimum stage area of 10 ft. wide by 5 ft. deep (Stage must be stable, level, and
stage sections must fit firmly together).
4. PURCHASER to provide private designated backstage area or dressing room away from public areas.
5. PURCHASER to allow Artist sound check with same sound tech designated for the event an hour before
doors open.
6. PURCHASER to provide Artist one four to six-foot rectangular table and designated area for artist
merchandise sales after the performance.
7. If the PURCHASER is to provide the hotel room, we ask for the following:
a) Hotel Room must be reserved at one of the following acceptable, national hotel chains: Hilton,
Marriott and Marriott affiliated hotels, Hyatt, Double Tree, Embassy Suites, Crowne Plaza, Hampton
Inn, Radisson, Sheraton, Westin, Wyndham, Holiday Inn and Holiday Inn Express ONLY. If one of
these national chains is not available in your community, please note that the artist requests a hotel
buyout equal to the amount you would normally pay for a hotel to be added to the Artist Payment.
Please contact your Agent at The College Agency immediately if you do not have the ability to
house the artist at one of the above listed hotels.
b) Hotel room door must not open to the outside, but rather the inside hallway or lobby of the hotel.
c) Hotel room must be reserved at a hotel that is located in an area of the town/city where someone
can safely walk to nearby restaurants, stores, etc.
d) Hotel must have high-speed Internet access.

Acceptance. We acknowledge and confirm that we have read and approved the terms and conditions set forth
in this rider as deemed by our signature below.

_________________________________
Signature of Purchaser
Date: _______/________/_______
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